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own aetivity lias been later, and so more favorable; perhaps My
cases bave been less severe, and this may explain first why but
17 per cent. of rny own cases have died during the flrst year of
the disease, and second, the more cncouraging feature that 9ý

per cent. of those living have already gone beyond this. period.
[n fact, mny own experience is agaiflst the idea that properly
treated diabetes runs an acute course. Sucli figures, while they
afford reason for gratification at the improveinent in treatment,
also furnish proof that the high mortality in the flrst year is
mnnecessary, and in what follows will be indicated how the de-
ve]opment of acid poisoning during this period may be avoided
and how to conquer it before coma resuits.

The prophylactie and etiological treatment of diabetes will
surc]y play an important rûle in the future, and it is already
plain that progrcss will be along two lines: first, towards the

carly detection of the diseuse in those susceptible to it. he

whole trend of Naunyn',s teaching favors the energetic treatmellt
of the slightest evidence of diabetes. The importance of the
early treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis is not greater than

thiat of the early trcatment of -diabetes.
The only way in which an early diagnosis of diabetes will

ever be made is to seach for it. The favorable resuits in flfty-

seven of my cases of diabetes revcaled by life insurance exam-

mnations.cannot be explained by the mildness of the diabetes

(liscovered. It is a hopeful sign that the insurance compaflies

are ofl'ering to examine thc urines of their policy holders gratis

at frequent intervals. Evcryone should have tlie urine exarn-,
ined upon his birthiday.

iDiabetes should be sought in the families of diabetic pa-

tients, and in order to allay anxiety of urinary examinations,

it is a good plan to have these made with such frequency that

tlmey will become simply a matter of routine. Such individuals

should be taugbt to regulate the quantit.y of food eaten by the

body weight, and neyer to indulge in unusual quantities of

carbobydrate.
1No p re-existent abnormal condition lias occurred more fre-

quently among my diabetie patients than has. obesit.y, and it

affords a splendid opportunity for the physician in which. to

practise preventive medicine. Patients should be cautioned

against suddenly gaining weight at any period, but particularly

after infections diseases. The development of diabetes follow-

ing infectious diseases and in the course of pregnancy always

should be borne in mmnd. Finally, anything whidh tends to


